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A REVIEW OF ACTIVITY IN HOME ECONOMICS AT THE IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
APRIL, 1947 
Tlaey will 
need your laelp 
... for when the honeymoon is over and the 
bride settles down to the serious business of 
making a home, she will look to you-the home 
economist-for friendly, helpful advice. 
One of her first new tasks will be learning 
how to prepare tempting, nutritious menus ... 
which means she will soon discover that meat-
besides being rich in health-building goodness 
-is the flavor backbone of all good-tasting 
meals! 
You can always depend on Morrell Pride Meats 
to make any recipe delicious. Whether it's beef, 
pork, veal or lamb, the Morrell Pride label is 
the homemaker's assurance of top quality. 
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The graduating senior looks back. 
Four years of college are behind her, 
and yet she still wonders. Should she 
have studied harder? Did she choose 
the right ·major? Did she do the right 
thing in refusing that ring from her 
fclla going overseas? If you are going to 
graduate in the spring perhaps you arc 
wondering also. Jean Bunge wishes she 
knew the answer, too- in the May issue. 
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Hi, Readers, 
This is our New Talent Issue. It wasn't so long ago that we 
read through Homemaker pages and asked ourselves if we would 
ever have the opportunity to know what goes on behind the scenes 
in the magazine. 
Now in the following pages you will find stories written, and 
ads solicited by us at the completion of the 1947 Homemaker Train-
ing Course. Our work on this issue may be traced from typing the 
original articles to reading the final page proofs. 
For five successive Saturdays we were instructed in the policies 
of the magazine, its history, advertising make-up, copy writing and 
in interviewing. We delved into our assignments wit.h enthusiasm, 
handed them in on time and passed the weekly quizzes. 
The main objective of the assignments was to obtain material 
for this issue, emphasizing the value of original ideas that we could 
contribute. Editorially-minded students interested in writing used 
their ingenuity in thinking up original story tips and then writing 
features concerning them. Students with a knack for business work-
ed on the business staff where they drew and sold ads in downtown 
Ames and Campustown. 
Under the guiding hand of the retiring staff members, we have 
worked out our stories and sold a high percent of ads. In the follow-
ing pages you will find a product of our endeavors-the New Talent 
Issue. 
THE NEW STAFF 
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Introducing ... 
Swiss, one of our fine cheeses rich in taste 
and body. You'll like Swiss-he's not as 
strong as you may have thought, but plea-
sant and worth buying. 
Next we want you to know Edam-a cheese 
which boasts . two fine qualities-a rich 
creamy flavor and a fine texture. Edam is a 
fancy cheese in taste quality but nominal 
in price. 
Meet the whole family. Iowa Blue Cheese 
completes our trio. He has a smooth tangy 
taste best liked by cheese veterans. 
Together they weigh thirteen pounds. Best you try 
all three so you'll KNOW which you favor. 
* * * 
FOR THE FOLKS TO ENJOY AT HOME OR FOR 
YOU TO ENJOY AT COLLEGE 
* * * 
The Dairy Industry Department 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
Full attention is given one of the float~by a portion of the crowd of IO,ooo people viewing the z946 Veishea parade. 
Highlighting the 1947 Veishea from the home eco-
nomics angle will be the Home Economics Pre-Vue, 
sponsored and planned _by the division's Education 
Club. This all day open-house will be put on the 
second day of Veishea activities, which will be held 
this year on May 15, 16 and 17, under the slogan, 
"Veishea Views Tomorrow." 
Each of the nine departments will present an open-
Below: One of over 75 floats entered in the z946 Veishea parade 
is shown as it rolled past the judges' stand on its one mile route 
through the Iowa State campus. This entry featured a huge 
bull's-eye with the words, "Veishea Scores Again" and was con-
sfrucled with paper napkins in a wood and chicken wire frame. 
house featuring displays of the work it carries on 
during the year. A program including skits and music 
will be presented later in the day as a representative 
of the Division of Home Economics. 
Special letters of invitation to the Pre-Vue have 
been sent to the high schools of Iowa by members of 
the Education Club committee to encourage attend-
ance and familiarize pupils with the program. 
Above: A chorus line "steps off" during the 
Veishea Vodvil , varieties program. For the 
1947 show, six finalists will be selected who 
will present their skits at three showings in 
cotnjJetition for the Veishea Vodvil trophies. 
Behind-the-scene actzvztles of home economics 
in radio are described by Lora Stone Graul, '46, 
an assistant in the National Broadcasting Com-
pany's new Home Economics Department. 
H OME economics, which is relatively new to the business world, is in an infantile state of develop-
ment in the field of radio. Today less than one-third 
of the radio stations in this country have directors of 
home economics. Many of those are not home eco-
nomics graduates. It has been during the last 3 years 
that the National Broadcasting Company has had a 
home economist on its staff, and she came in virtually 
through the back door. 
Jane Tiffany Wagner, B.S. '27, and Home Economics 
Director of NBC, came to the network first as Dir.ector 
of Women's War Activities. When the end of the war 
was in sight, she realized that groundwork for an ap-
proach to a homemaking program had been laid, that 
she had become thoroughly acquainted with NBC 
routine and that now she could approach the manage-
ment with her idea. 
It took some persuasion to convince radio execu-
tives that home economics had a valid place in the 
jane Tiffany Wagner, '27, is Home Economics Director of NBC 
and one of the {trst woman promoters of home economics in radio. 
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already existing University of the Air series which, at 
the time, included programs devoted to literature, 
music and government. Her talking point was "Home-
making as an Art" rather than "Home Economics as 
a Trade." 
Home Is What You Make It is evidence of the fact 
that she won her point. For more than 2 years this 
program has exhibited all the characteristics of a good 
show. It has a fine station acceptance and a good 
rating. 
The actual weekly half-hour broadcast requires ap-
proximately 155 to 160 hours of work on the part of 
all those concerned with its ultimate airing. In addi-
tion, there_are a large number of letters from listeners 
each week which must be. answered. There is also a 
series of handbooks written by outstanding authorities 
especially for Home Is What You Make It, which have 
been made available at cost. And there is always 
that underlying awareness of the necessity to maintain 
and better the current rating which is the scale by 
which radio programs are ultimately judged. 
ONLY in the last few years has radio cast a com-paratively favorable eye at programs which are 
educational. Even though .Public Service has been 
part of network programming for a number of years, 
it has been particularly wary of anything which smacks 
of the academic. Now the ice is well broken, and 
Home Is '!\That You Make It has succeeded in taking 
home economics broadcasting up the ladder a few 
more rungs. 
Many of the directors of homemaking programs 
have previously been singers, actresses or writers. They 
bring to radio a vibrant voice, personal warmth or 
writing ability, but they are not trained home econo-
mists. When the home economist can add these virtues 
to her technical training she will really have something 
to offer radio. But until she can remember to incor-
porate in her own personality all that her training 
embodies, she will have difficulty in attaining her goal 
Lecause radio thrives on human appeal and a sincere 
approach. 
There are many types of program possibilities open 
to her: the straight interview, commercial sponsorship 
programs, dramatic presentations, the daytime serial 
and the documentary form such as Home Is What 
You Make It. 
Miss Wagner frequently offers this advice to the 
student interested in radio: "Aim high, develop your 
ingenuity but be content to start at the beginning in 
a small way with a small station. Be prepared to sell 
yourself and your ideas because radio has not yet 
begun looking for you." 
And to all home economists she adds, "Keep the 
human touch, for only in this way can you fulfill your 
responsibility, which is to show all homemakers that 
home is what you make it." 
THE lowA HoMEMAKER 
EVERY Iowa State woman enrolled in the home 
economics curriculum, regardless of her major 
field, has an average of 13 personality questionaires 
filled out by the home economics faculty during her 4 
years in college. They may seem unimportant at the 
time, but these confidential reports follow her all the 
rest of her life as a basis for reference for future em-
ployment. 
These evaluation sheets of personalities are made 
out by the home economics faculty. Every day the 
instructor watches a student working and forms her 
own opinions. The questionaire asks if the · woman 
is above average, average, below average or has the 
instructor had little opportunity to judge. 
The instructor may look in the files for the reactions 
of others to a student from whom she can get no re-
sponse or cooperation. She does not want her judg-
ment to be based on her own personal reaction. The 
profile of one woman is usually found to be uniform, 
with few evaluations ranging from high to low. 
How Does YOUR 
Personality Score? 
A-Above Average 0 Grooming 
B-Average 
D Posture 
D Voice quality 
C-Below Average D Sense of humor 
RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHERS VOCATIONAL FITNESS 
D Responsiveness D Interest in work 
D Tolerance D Intellectual curiosity 
D Friendliness 
D R esourcefulness 
0 Cooperativeness 
D Judgment 
SELF REALIZATION D Ability to follow directions 
D Initiative 
D Open mindedness 
D Emotional stability D 
Technical skill 
D Self-confidence D Responsibleness 
D Ability to diagnose own needs D Effectiveness in speech 
D Ability to take suggestions D Effectiveness in writing 
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Today's college woman spends more money than 
her mother did) Mary Ann M cDonnell reports. 
M OT HER was a lady, but statistics show she was 
a less-expensive lady to Clothe and educate than 
her college daughter. Compared with the Iowa State 
coed of today, whose clothes allowance is not included 
in the minimum cost of between $600-$700 per college 
year, she tabulated the check stubs of a year in college 
at $350-$375. This allowance included wardrobe ex-
penses. 
A graduate of 1918, Mrs. H elen Kane Kelleher, 
Winterset, reported staying within this budget dur-
ing her freshman year. Mrs. Margaret McCarty Meyer, 
'24, Davenport, spent many of her social hours in her 
only suit-an $80 outfit whose quality made up for 
lack of . variety. 
The days of the cake-walk and the cloche hat follow-
ing the first World War were not as profitable as the 
current era of jitterbugging and convertibles. Daddy 
mav have had a car- a mobilized tin can- but Mother 
rarely could have sported a different costume. each 
night of the weekend. Thirty years ago, accordmg to 
Mrs. Kelleher, she and her classmates trod the campus 
attired in white middy blouses and straight-cut wool 
skirts or in one-piece wool dresses. Today her daugh-
ters, Joan and Mary Anne, Mrs. Meyer's daughter, 
~Joyce, and their classmates enliven the campus scene 
wearing gay plaid skirts, sweaters of all shades and 
hues, tailored suits with sheer marquisette blouses and 
wool or gabardine dresses. 
Mother had never heard of changing costume from 
day to day. In fact, daughter was in the early grades 
when this idea sprang up to join the rank of fashion 
musts. No one had more than two suits and only the 
better dressed women had any. Afternoon dresses 
usually numbered two then. Mother did take the lead 
over the modern college woman in one respect-she 
had at least one hat, and wore it to class in the winter. 
A NOTHER alumna, Dr. Margaret Sloss, '23, as-
sistant professor of veterinary pathology, com-
mented on the difference between the number of 
formals deemed necessary 25 years ago and now. Con-
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trasting With today's average of about 3, Dr. Sloss 
said that she and most of her friends had only one 
for each season. 
A glance at our typical coed of today shows that she 
is smart, well-dressed and certainly at no loss for variety 
in her costume. Perhaps the record number of sweat-
ers is owned by Marilyn Nuss, who has 22. Miss Nuss 
has seven suits, one more than J ewel Bartter. Nearer 
to the median are the sweater drawers of H elen Woods 
and Barbara Bates, who have 10. Twelve dresses com-
pete for room in the closet of Betty Neilsen while 
Marion Miller and Lauretta Schenker lay claim to 5 
and 10 formals, respectively. Most college women 
have two winter coats-one for classes and one for dress 
occasions. The dress coat as frequently as not may 
be a soft, durable mouton lamb fur. Although we 
have no figures on the comparative number of fur 
coats of now and 25 years ago, it's safe to assume the 
mou ton lamb coats of today outnumber the famous 
raccoon coats of the "rah-rah" era by a comfortable 
margin. 
P URSES and hats are in abundance during this 
cycle of the fashion wheel. Most coeds average 
two or three, but one senior owns nine hats. 
Lipstick used to be a mark of brazenness, accord-
ing to Dr. Sloss. Cosmetics, outside the use of powder, 
were not common. Today, the college woman makes 
a substantial contribution to the annual U nited States 
cosmetic expenditure, which ranks as one of .the na-
tion's five biggest industries. J ean Doty was given an 
outfitted set of makeup which includes liquid and 
cream bases, astringents, several lipstick shades, face 
powder for daytime and evening wear, jars of night 
cream, day cream, soil adsorbing cream, night emol-
lient cream, complexion cream, dressing cream, blush-
ing cream, suntan and cucumber cream, eye makeup, 
hand lotions and face packs. 
Mother had her charm- didn't Dad marry her? But 
it was tremendously less expensive. Her daughter 
spends more, but her extra~agance may ~e larg~ly 
attributed to the current perwd of prospen ty which 
enables her l:o earn money on her own. 
When the snap shots of today's coed have mel~owed 
with age in the family album, perhaps her children 
will look with surprise at the modest wardrobes of 
1947. 
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Veterans' Wives 
Crowd Special Courses 
I ow a State offers home economtcs instruction 
and aid to veterans' wives, says Peggy Mcilrath . 
"W HAT course in home economics can my wife 
take while we're here?" Over a year ago the 
main office in the Home Economics Building was 
confronted every week with dozens of similar ques-
tions from married veterans. 
At first, with the exception of those who were quali-
fied to enroll in prescribed home economics courses, 
the answer was-"None." But when the procession 
of veterans' wives grew longer, a class in home furnish-
ing was offered, without credit, during winter quarter 
of I 946. The class was supervised by Dr. MaryS. Lyle, 
of the Department of Home Economics Education. 
Members of the Department of Foods and Nutrition 
came also to the aid of the wives with a 4-lesson series 
on meal planning. 
The wives of present student veterans are anxious 
to obtain the assistance of Iowa State home economics 
experts. They want to know how to balance the 
limited family budget, how to make clothes econom-
ically for children who grow rapidly and how to make 
a home out of a trailer or quonset hut. 
Two courses are now being offered, one in prenatal 
and infant care and one in sewing techniques. 
Miss Marjorie Lyford, consultant nurse of the State 
Gl wives, upon request, are given instructions in the care 
and feediilg of infants and pre-school children, as well as 
courses in sewing, coohing, decorating and meal planning. 
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Department of Health, is conducting the prenatal 
course. It meets once a week for a period of 6 weeks. 
In answer to a petition signed by 75 GI wives, the 
staff members of the Department of Textiles and Cloth-
ing are offering a 6 weeks' sewing instruction course. 
This 6 weeks' course has been divided into three 
groups, a beginners' section, and two advanced sec-
tions. These classes meet one night each week. 
Also one night each week a general laboratory is 
open to members of both groups, at which time an 
instructor is present to give assistance in case any diffi-
culties are encountered. 
Furnishings Today and Tomorrow, a program offer-
ed last winter, featured interior decoration, with the 
trailer home presented as a special problem. The 
women learned how to decorate their trailer homes 
distinctively and attractively, with an eye to furnish-
ing larger homes in the future. 
Pre-school Guidance 
During spring quarter a course on the guidance of 
the pre-school child brought an average attendance 
of 60. Then, perhaps, there was a bride whose biggest 
problem was cookery for two on two range units. She 
could attend the four classes in foods that dealt with 
just that situation. A course in applied art and crafts 
work was also conducted during spring quarter by 
two members of the applied art staff, and the attend-
ance at these meetings was also 60. 
ANOTHER phase of the program concerns the 
opposite side of the picture-the teaching side. 
Education majors, by assisting as instructors in these 
courses and handling the publicity, are gaining ex-
perience in adult education. They are learning how 
different agencies within a community may cooperate 
to fill a need and, at the same time, to benefit them-
selves. 
C allege Programs 
Iowa State is not the only college offering this assist-
ance to GI families on campus. At North Dakota 
State College part-time help has been specially en-
gaged to conduct similar courses. The same project 
is being carried on at the University of Oklahoma at 
Norman. Miss Lyford is also giving lectures and· dem-
onstrations on prenatal and infant care at Drake Uni-
versity and the University of Iowa. Although solved 
in many different ways, this vital problem has been 
given consideration in colleges all over the country. 
Meanwhile at Iowa State, attendance and interest 
continue to grow. New requests are cornirig in for 
classes in financial management and general home 
management although sewing instruction is still most 
popular in demand. 
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A pte.asant Poice when used correctly can be a 
steppzng stone to your success, says Margaret 
Buswell. jane Battey Hoffman and Mrs. jose-
phine Bakke stop and chat about "Y" activ.ities. 
The Way You 
Talk Shows 
The Way You Are 
N EXT to the way you look, the way you sound gives the most definite signpost of your person-
ality and temperament. It is essential, therefore, that 
you give thought to the cultivation of a pleasant 
speaking voice, just as you spend time choosing be-
coming clothes. 
"Clothes make the man." So say the multitudes. 
But that statement is no more true than "voice makes 
the man," says Edward \1\Tegener, of the Department 
of English and Speech. 
This is important, says Wegener, because when you 
get out in the world and have something to sell, 
whether it's yourself, material goods or ideas, your 
voice is your salesmanship, good or bad. Your speech 
habits are an index to your ability. People judge you 
by the way you talk. 
"Little Girl" Voice 
The average woman is guilty of one of four com-
mon vocal deficiencies. Oral resonance is one of the 
greatest. This quality can best be described as the 
"little girl" voice, babyish or immature. Instead of 
fully utilizing the entire vocal equipment, diaphragm, 
lungs, larynx or voice box, tongue and lips, many 
women restrict their voices to the front part of their 
throat and mouth. 
A large percentage have an unpleasant whine in their 
voices. This develops especially as women grow older. 
Still others develop an over dominant quality, notice-
able among women who work with and compete in a 
man's business world. 
The deficiency most noticed in women's speech 
is the limited pitch range. A woman's voice is natur-
ally an octave or so higher than that of a man. If she 
exercises but a narrow expanse of her potential pitch 
range, her voice is dull and unstimulating. The irri-
tating shrill voice is the result of this limited range 
being confined to the higher notes. -
\1\Tegener suggests that you find your range on the 
8 
piano by striking your owl) comfortable high and low 
notes. Then practice using that entire range in read-
ing aloud to anyone who will listen, or to yourself. 
Poetry is excellent reading copy. This takes work, but 
the results are well worth the effort and time. 
Relaxed Throat 
The greatest asset, Wegener continues, is a relaxed 
throat. The tension should be in the diaphragm, 
where the air is first started on its way into the voice 
box, and in the lips and tongue where the sound is 
formed into audible words. 
To relax your throat, take a deep breath, start a 
yawn and end it with singing out a full round "ah." 
This "ah" will come naturally; there is no need for 
force. Prolong the tone until you feel the vibration 
in your head and chest. Then close your mouth and 
let the "m" sound continue through your nose. 
Radio and movies are an excellent source of models 
for you to imitate. Forget the story occasionally and 
notice the speakers. Study them. Decide why they 
impress you or why they do not. 
Movie and radio model speakers suggested by Dr. 
Bender include Clare Booth Luce, who with Mme. 
Chiang Kai-shek has been nominated one of the out-
standing feminine orators in the English language. 
Others are Hedy Lamarr, Shirley Temple, Katharine 
Hepburn, Lauren Bacall, Adelaide Hawley. Jennifer 
Jones possesses what nostalgic Pacific war veterans 
describe as a soothing voice. 
Well-timed Phrasing 
Articulation is important. Talking too fast and 
running words together, failure to observe punctua-
tion, pauses and emphasis are common stumbling 
blocks here. The late Franklin D. Roosevelt is cited 
often for his well-timed phrasing. 
Add to your keys to success, then, not only looking 
your best, but sounding your best. 
THE low A HoMEMAKER 
What's new in • • • 
Home Management 
Homemaking is more than a full-time position. 
According to a recent study 30 percent of the home-
makers averaged 56 hours of work a week. More time 
was spent on food preparation than on all the other 
homemaking jobs combined. 
~ 
Food labels are read by 52 percent of the women 
shoppers according to a survey of 2,000 women. 
Of the label-readers 60 percent were teachers and 17 
percent students. Of the women who know what grade 
labeling means, teachers rank highest, but students 
rank lowest. 
Household Equipment 
Barbequed meats can be made at home in an auto-
matic electric roaster that has a rotating skewer under 
the heating element. A three-position grill can be 
used for broiling meats which can't be placed on the 
skewer. 
~ 
Liquid starch that looks much like the starch cooked 
up at home is on the market. A lubricant and a non-
sticking agent have been added to facilitate smoother 
ironing. 
Brushes with bristles made from casein are resist-
ant to oils and organic solvents. Thus they are es-
pecially valuable for painting. 
~ 
Light switches that can be found easily in the dark 
consist of a small electronic bulb built into the top of 
a plastic wall plate. This switch light provides a 
guiding glow when lights are off. 
~ 
Paper fiber non-skid rugs are woven with paper 
twine and coated with a flexible plastic. They decrease 
the danger of throw rugs on polished floors. 
Textiles and Clothing 
Embroidery designs with a thermoplastic adhesive 
backing have been developed. The adhesive backing 
can withstand drycleaning and laundering. So far 
designs are being made especially for blouses, lingerie 
and children's wear. 
iC 
Relief to those who suffer from allergies caused by 
feather pillows are the new pillows filled with fiber-
glass. This filling will not mat, become lumpy or 
absorb moisture. 
Sheer fabrics that are easily pulled out of shape 
with wear and washings now can be treated with 
resins that help retain the original crispness and re-
duce shrinkage or stretching. Such resin-protected lace 
curtains can be washed and rehung at the windows 
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without the pattern being pulled out of shaJ?e. They 
shrink less than 2 percent on the first washmg . 
~ 
Elastic cotton fabrics are a promising possibility. 
The cellulose of the fibers is swollen; the fabric is 
shrunk and placed under tension in one direction. 
The yarns in the non-tension direction are crimped to 
give elasticity to the fabric. 
iC 
Fireproof ironing board c?t;ers are made. of fab!ic 
originally developed for military fire-fightmg suits. 
The asbestos in the fiber gives this fabric better wear-
ing qualities than a cotton cover. 
iC 
Long wearing fabrics are products of post-war ex-
periments. One rayon fabric for lingerie, made of 
strong rayon yarns developed during the war, can 
be laundered like any fine cotton material. Shrink-
age and static electricity in the material are eliminated. 
iC 
Scraps of fox, mink, muskrat, squirrel and other ex-
pensive furs are blended with wool to produce a fur 
yarn. It will be available in dresses, piece goods and 
hand knitting yarns. A special blending process makes 
the fur easy to spin and prevents excessive shedding. 
Foods and Nutrition 
Traveling restaurants near Ridgefield, Conn., 
are supplying motorists, industrial plants, sport-
ing events and residential districts with completely 
prepared meals. Each mobile unit is operated b~ one 
man and is stocked with 1,000 ready-to-serve Items 
which have been prepared in a local restaurant. 
iC 
Lettuce and tomatoes can still be field-fresh 30 days 
after picking due to a new development in packaging 
A one-plate luncheon may be attractively presented with the addition of varied-
colm·ed vegetables and crisp, fresh greens to form a favorite and appetizing meal. 
and shipping. In experiments these vegetables were 
washed in a solution to kill fungi, cooled, wrapped 
and held under refrigeration until sold. 
iC 
A prepared batter mix coats chicken, fish and other 
foods for deep fat frying. Unlike the usual egg and 
cracker crumb mixture, there are no crumbs to fall 
off during the cooking process. 
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V ICKY is caught in the merry-go-
round whirl of the blithe spirit 
of spring_ The spank of fresh air and 
the delicate touch of the sun play 
havoc with her classroom responsibili-
ties. These first few spring months 
that edge themselves out from under 
the snow-blanketed winter are what 
she has been longing for. Now is her 
opportunity to sport her new cottons 
and flaunt her new date dresses and 
slimming suits. 
Peplums, pleats and tunics are the 
big news for spring, Vicky notices. Suit 
jackets and skirts are longer this sea-
son, and Vicky emphasizes that it 's a 
wise college woman who knows how 
to pick her waist-whittling suits and 
saucy dresses for day and date adapta-
bility. J ~~ 
A swooping swallow-tail jacket and 
fitted peg-top skirt in the latest spring 
shade of golden palomino attract 
Vicky's eye. It's a cocky peplum feat-
ured on a frost white jacket with a soft 
rolled collar. Fitted to the waist, the 
longer jacket has a cut-away front 
which is smoothed to the back full-
ness. A slim black skirt completes 
Vicky's striking date dress. 
V ICKY falls head over heels for 
the newest suit variations. She 
finds that she may achieve a well-
manicured look for dress-up occasions 
by displaying a double-breasted wool 
gabardine suit. The suit is completed 
with flap pockets, a rolled collar and 
a dozen silver buttons down the front. 
They add just the right amount of 
sparkle to the black and white pin dot 
material. 
Vicky figures that she can jog along 
to classes in a brief boxed jacket in a 
cinnamon toast hue. She hesitates be-
tween a suntan clipped jacket suit 
which displays a small hip and spool 
waist effect and a melon swing jacket 
suit with two rows of wool covered 
buttons and a gored skirt. 
A handsome man-tailored jacket 
done in smokey gray with tiny white 
pin stripes suggests a weekend visiting 
and traveling suit to Vicky- For 
dressier functions she wears a white 
blouse with a high demure neckline 
under the jacket. 
SMART, precise checks stimulate Vicky's desire for a suit with a 
diagonally cut skirt of checks topped 
by a solid gray jacket with a flirtatious 
fan peplum. Vicky notices that varia-
tions of the big, bold and moderate 
checks may be created with a third 
color crossed over the checks for ac-
cent. 
A swing to pleats is evidenced in 
the many new types being displayed. 
Box, tiered, shirred, straight, accor-
dion, knife, unpressed, inverted and 
side stitched pleats are the key notes in 
the new fashion picture. Vicky goes 
extreme when she admits a secret 
longing for a black crepe dress with 
tiered pleats, topped with a simple 
bodice. Box and straight pleats make 
a mobile skirt for class and leisure 
time operations. 
For Vicky's weekend dates she picks 
a black crepe dress with cap sleeves 
and a rounded n eck. The dress is 
completed by a dramatic dash of taf-
feta which drapes into a huge bow at 
her left side. A gray worsted jersey 
with white pique cuffs and collar en-
hances her date wardrobe. Tiny white 
pique covered buttons run down the 
dress to meet a full skirt. A variation 
of this dress is presented in a short-
sleeved style. It has a white pique 
crescent collar underscored with brass 
buttons. 
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A 2 inch longer hemline marks Sue Hamlin's button-
down-the-back gingham ns designed for spring, 1947. 
Sue chose it in green and whit1~ checks at Tildrns 
ll 
225 Main 
12 
Spring dresses that 
sparkle with fresh 
new colors. See us 
before you select 
your Easter out/it. 
Phone 100 
Perlz up your room with the use of figurines) 
flowers and miniatures) suggests joan Ahern 
ACCENT your room with flowers as you would your costumes with jewelry. A touch of some-
thing living will add personality to your room. 
Now that April is here, the spring flowers are grow-
ing back to beauty, and Miss Marion Lepley, of the 
Department of Applied Art, has several helpful sug-
gestions to make. · 
She emphasizes two things about flower arrange-
ment: harmonizing the colors and textures but, more 
important, having a good time while arranging them. 
One of the earliest and gayest of the spring flowers 
is the daffodil. Its sunny yellow warmth is cheerful on 
a dull day. With ingenuity as the key-note, Miss Lep-
ley has made some suggestions for the arrangement of 
one flower or a dozen. 
As a general rule, she advises one not be afraid of 
cutting off the flower stems. Interest is obtained 
VEISHEA VISITORS 
Make our store 
your headquarters 
when attending 
the 194 7 V eishea 
celebration at 
Iowa State 
We carry a complete line of 
souvenirs and novelties in 
new 1947 styles and designs. 
I.S.C. Die stamped Stationery 
39c, 69c and 98c 
"Iowa State" College Pennants 
Priced 15c to $2.50 
I.S.C. College Pets (Animals) 
"Scotty" "Sandy" "Skeeter" 
"Trojan Horse" "Big Bull' 
Priced $1.25 to $4.25 
Student Supply Store 
South of Campus Open Evenings 
serving the students of Iowa 
State for more than 30 years 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
through variety in height. A more natural effect is 
achieved by the use of flowers in different stages of 
development. 
I F YOU have one daffodil, why not place the flower in a flat vase, complimenting the blossom with 
evergreen branches? 
If you have three or four daffodils, they can be com-
bined to give varied effects. Pussy willow branches 
radiating from a cluster of daffodils in a flat dish make 
a formal pattern, but a more informal arrangement 
can be made with forsythia branches. A sophisticated 
picture is created by placing them in a tall slim con-
tainer. 
A low mound of violets in the center of a flat dish 
banked by eight or more yellow daffodils make an 
attractive picture. 
Miss Lepley has used the daffodil in an unusual ar-
rangement. With a tall central flower, other blooms 
are placed in a descending spiral. This is accented 
With ingenuity as the keynote, spring flowers 
a~·e accented with the aid of a colorful bowl. 
with three butterfly-like Japanese iris and a touch of 
red-orange at the base. A flat yellow-green vase is 
used. 
One principle to be learned from the Japanese 
floral arranger is the utilization of seasonal things in 
compositions. Bare branches well chosen and well 
arranged make attractive designs. 
Classic Leather Goods 
for 
FINE BILLFOLDS - HANDBAGS 
BRIEF CASES -RING BINDERS 
FULL LINE OF LUGGAGE 
Come to 
MOSER 
LEATHER AND LUGGAGE SHOP 
310 5th Street Phone 3270 
APRIL, 1947 
For a Snack 
as a refreshment 
between V eishea 
programs 
CAMPUS CAFE 
2512 Lincolnway Phone 2822 
We Invite You 
J3riJe- to- J3e 
... to make Florence Langford's Gift 
Shop your headquarters for your personal 
shopping of patterns and gift preferences. 
Yes, we offer you a complete bride's ser-
vice: CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL-also 
wedding invitations, announcements and 
personal stationery. 
Come in and talk with us-NOW. 
Florence Langford 
Gifts Books 
413 Douglas Downtown Phone 554-J 
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STEP UP • • • 
to the front in your EASTER PARADE 
Choose from our nationally known lines: 
Dress ... 
CARMELLETES 
GLAMOUR DEBS 
GOLD CROSS 
PARADISE 
PEACOCKS 
RHYTHM STEPS 
TWEEDLES 
Widths: 
AAAAA to B 
Sizes: 
4 to 10 
219 Main 
Take . .. 
Casual ... 
CALIFORNIA COBBLERS 
THOMASETTIS 
Campus ... 
CLASSIC MODERN 
COLLEGE HILL 
JAUNTIES 
.(:"1001' W.Q-A.D 
Time Out! 
-from the whirl of V eishea act-
ivities to relax in the Union. For 
your recreation there's bowling, 
bridge, ping pong, lounges, dances 
and food in the Grill. 
The Union extends a special wel-
come to V eishea visitors. Come 
visit Iowa State's college club. 
A Paradise Shoe 
in black suede 
Phone 27-J 
MEMORIAL UNION 
YOUR COLLEGE CLUB 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
F IFTY percent of children from the ages of three 
and one-half to five, enrolled in the Iowa State 
Nursery School, expect corporal punishment from their 
parents although few parents will use this method. 
This information was concluded by Mary Neill in her 
master's degree thesis, "Perception of Preschool Chil-
dren of Parental Roles." Only mothers were men-
tioned as using forceful feedings. Fathers were ex-
pected to give verbal disapproval rather than active 
discipline. Seven percent of the children agreed with 
their parents that they should be put to bed force-
fully. There was little difference in the attitudes held 
by boys and girls during the enactment of the family 
life situations. 
* * * 
If you suffer from air sickness when traveling, your 
body may need extra riboflavin to make use of carbo-
hydrates, explained investigators at the California 
Experiment Station. Carbohydrates are burned faster 
in low atmospheric regions, so additional riboflavin 
is needed to overcome this sickness. Foods containing 
this vitamin should be eaten before such a journey. 
* * * 
Experiments on refrigeration in the Department 
of Household Equipment at Iowa State have included 
tests on home freezers to reveal the effect of overload-
ing with unfrozen foods. The temperature is fluctu-
ated once a week in two such freezers, one to plus 10 
degrees, the other to plus 15 degrees. It is hoped that 
such experiments may save spoilage and money in 
the extensive use of such freezers. 
For a delicious meal 
attractively served 
bring your friends 
to the 
SHELDON-MUNN GI(/D 
The Sheldon Munn Hotel 
APRIL, 1947 
Blouses 
for Your Easter Suit 
Choose your blouse for Easter 
from our vast collection of new 
spring blouses in their new spring 
colors. 
Sport Shop • Main Floor West 
WOLF'S 
DES MOINES 
15 
16 
VeisiJea Views TDinolrDw 
Select a Career High School Pass Card, $1 
Good Friday, May 16 
* 
* 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY 
Friday, May 16 
All - College 
Openhouse 
Admits to 
Stars Over V eishea 
Souvenir Program 
Base ball (Nebraska) 
I. S. C. Players 
V eishea V odvil 
See Iowa State on display-
Both at work and at play! 
* * * * 
~------------------------------------ .. 
HIGH SCHOOL PASS CARD 
ORDER BLANK 
MAY 15, 16, 17 Send to: 
Name 
AMES, IOWA Address 
Order from Thomas Schultz, Rm. 226, Memorial 
Union, Arne~, Iowa 
* * * * ~------------------------------------~ 
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Gifts Make 
Her Career 
U NUSUAL items, such as Mexican blue grass in all 
sizes and shapes, hard-to-get hand loomed linens 
and wood jewelry from southern mountain regions, 
may be found on the shelves of the "House of Gifts," 
owned and operated by Miss Irma D. Garner, '26, and 
her sister in Davenport. 
The gift shop, started last fall , occupies a part of 
the second floor of the Healey-Eckmann home furn-
ishings store. Numerous other items, including Cali-
fornia ceramics and all types of metal and plastic 
jewelry, are displayed in the shop. 
Aside from managing their gift shop, Miss Garner 
and her sister arrange furniture and accessories and 
give demonstrations and advice on home furnishings 
and flower arranging to civic groups and individuals. 
The Misses Garner also spend some of their time at-
tending commercial art and gift shows and designing 
original items to sell in their shop. 
MISS Garner stated that she has had no specific business training, but that actual experience in 
buying, selling and business would help anyone be-
ginning in the field. Previous to her work in the gift 
shop Miss Garner taught in the Collins High School. 
She also worked with the Iowa State Extension Ser-
vice as a home furnishings specialist and served as 
housing editor of What's New in Home Economics. 
These positions contributed to a general background 
for operating a gift shop. 
"Home economics training contributes an appre-
ciation of fine things, a knowledge of color and de-
sign and ability to do things with my hands," believes 
Miss Garner. "The advanc;ement is up to the indi-
vidual: she may start a chain of shops, buy for a large 
store or branch into magazine writing. Persons enter-
ing the business should have initiative and a liking 
for people. And unless you move into an established 
shop, some capital is needed to start." 
-Mary Alice Walker 
For Good 
Food 
and Fast 
Service 
STOP AT 
TROW'S 
2318 Lincoln Way Phone 1866 
APRIL, 1947 
Junior Jersey 
R & K designs this multi-stripe rayon 
jersey for now through summer . .. 
the ideal school and holiday fashion. 
Sizes 9 to 15. 
15.00 
720 Walnut Street Des Moines, Iowa 
17 
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Drop in During 
V eishea for 
A Snack 
AT 
L-WAY CAFE 
Between the Theaters 
2418 Lincoln Way Phone 1819 
HOMEMADE CANDIES 
POPCORN 
. FANCY GIFT BOXES 
Freda's Sweet Shoppe 
2316 L-Way 290 
See us for complete stocks of-
Artist Supplies ... 
Pammel Courters 
Combine Paint 
And Ingenuity 
Residents of Pammel Court exercise ingenuity 
to brighten their homes) reports Peggy Holler. 
W ITH a dab of paint, a slight knowledge of car-pentry and a touch of ingenuity, residents of 
Pammel Court rejuvenate everything from flower boxes 
to cement sidewalks. 
"Much of Pammel Court's attractive and unique 
home decoration comes from the fact that most couples 
paint and improve their homes themselves," observes 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Johnson, a Pammel Court resident. 
She and her husband Bill painted their trailer 
interior pale green and, with a dash of sentiment, 
added small white h earts to the cupboard doors. 
Storing the best linens proved to be a problem in 
the limited space. But the Johnsons saved the situa-
tion by painting a large moving barrel the same color 
OIL and WATER COLOR SETS • BRUSHES 
CANVO BOARD e SKETCH PADS 
TEXTILE PAINTS e STENCIL BOARD e CONSTRUCTION PAPERS 
Beautiful Gifts in Leather . . . 
And. 
DIARIES e ADDRESS BOOKS and GUEST BOOKS 
PHOTO ALBUMS e SCRAP BOOKS G BILLFOLDS 
COIN PURSES e KEY CASES e PHOTO FRAMES 
Name stamped in gold without charge on all leather goods. 
• • 
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, NAPKINS, 
. PLAYING CARDS and MATCHES e CANDLES • PLACE CARDS 
Des Moines Stationery Co. 
507-509 Locust Street Ph.4-4139 Des Moines 9, Iowa 
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as their walls. "It takes up such a little room for all 
it holds," adds Mary Ellen. 
Brilliant-colored roses and magnolias painted on the 
outside of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bradstreet's white 
trailer lend a bit of sparkle to the whole neighborhood. 
The Bradstreets' trailer has two newly-added rooms to 
provide sufficient space for the rompings of their son 
Bruce and Skippy, the dog. In these rooms, also, Mrs. 
Bradstreet stores her canned foods and dries her small 
washings. Norman has worked out a ventilating sys-
tem which keeps air circulating throughout the three 
room trailer. 
T HE newest convenience in Mr. and Mrs. Leo Deterding's home is an insulated wooden roaster 
cabinet. Leo made the cabinet with a top opening 
which makes it easy to get food in and out of the 
roaster. The thermostat can be regulated through a 
small opening on the side of the cabinet. Casters 
on the base make the cabinet movable, and shelves be-
low the roaster compartment provide ample room for 
Mrs. Deterding's other equipment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Steffan live in a converted 
chicken house and love it. "It's so much roomier than 
our first trailer home in Pammel Court," says Mrs. 
Steffan. The two installed sheets of tile to protect the 
wall above their kitchen sink. An apartment-sized 
range creates more space. 
In the opinion of other Pammel Courters, one of 
the most unusual-looking homes is a log cabin 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Segurdson. Spacious 
flower boxes below the front windows, a painted 
cement walk and a lantern above the front door at-
tract visitors. The interior is divided by a partition 
between the living room and the kitchen. The kitchen 
is finished in wood resembling knotty-pine paneling. 
For 
FRESH AS 
A DAISY 
, Quality Cleaning 
Ames Pantorium 
410 Douglas Phone 231 
APRIL, 1947 
12.98 
spotlighting the prettiest, 
newest style details, 
quality rayon fabrics and 
1attering colors! 
39.95 
Coats for Easter 
are more colorful than 
ever! Choose a brief coat, 
a topper or a full-length 
style .. .in gray, beige, 
pastels, brown or black. 
Second floor 
SEARS 
Fifth and Walnut 
DES MOINES 
IOWA 
19 
20 
For Good 
STEAKS 
come to 
the 
RAINBOW COFFEE SHOP 
233 Main Phone 1806 
4 fi,:;;·· .. Soft and Collegiate ~··1' ;!~-~ . .,.. ~ A special hair style for your special V e i s h e a 
·V date 
WELCH BEAUTY SHOP 
123 Welch Phone 2929 
LEONA BAUM, Manager 
FOR THOSE 
WHO WANT 
The Best 
HART STUDIO 
134 Main Phone 336 
Picnic 
Time 
Again 
CAMPUS GROCERY 
105 Welch Phone 63 
Here's an 
Idea! 
Coeds share their time-savers and room brightening 
ideas to help you make your college home gayer and 
more cheerful. 
You no longer need a special hanger for skirts, says 
Dorothy Bonnell. She slips a skirt over the top of an 
ordinary wire hanger. The two side wires support the 
skirt. For a snugger fit over the hanger the wire across 
the bottom is bent downward. 
* * * 
Mary Lou Garth pins her skirts to the top of wire 
hangers. The sloping wire keeps the skirt top spread 
apart and thus prevents wrinkling. 
* * * 
After-dark appeal in Evelyn O'Dell's room is provid-
ed through luminous paper stars pasted on the ceiling 
in the form of the milky way and big dipper. She 
cuts the 1 inch to 4 inch stars from heavy paper and 
then paints them with luminous paint. In your room 
at home you can paint the designs right on the ceiling. 
When the lights are turned off the paint reflects the 
light it has absorbed. 
* * * 
• Add interest to match folders by cu tting colorful 
scenes or figures from greeting cards and pasting them 
on the covers. T hen brush them lightly with shellac 
for a glossy finish. This idea is from Mary jayne 
Phipps. 
.) 
The practical coat 
for this spring season 
Exylin Plastic 
RAINCOATS 
$4.95 
Size small, medium and large in two styles 
Rain scarf to match $1 
SEE THEM AT 
STEPHE-N SONS FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently Located Opposite Campus 
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Jt 1, . - \\ 
//ll/se/UI 
If/ass Jars-
Also available 
in the economy 
paper bag 
This Spring is a Silver 
Spring at Josephs 
Josephs have some 40 of the country's leading designs 
in sterling silver. Some are available for immediate de-
livery, others may be ordered. 
Start your silver pattern with a place setting at Josephs 
JosEPHS 
JEWELERS TO IOWA SINCE 1871 
6th At Locust Des Moines 
:Jitting Uke Scheme 
Of JJetter o(.iving 
Coffee is popular any time of the day or night, equally wel-
come at a quick lunch or the festive board. 
CHOCOLATE CREAM is at the top with balanced flavor. 
As available food supplies return to normal, keep pace with 
quality by serving the better coffee . . . CHOCOLATE 
CREAM. 
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